
2126 – The Rising Sun – 15/09/19 

Been away for away for a couple of weeks doing the West Highland Way. What can we say, 109 
miles, 250,000 steps, 1404 floors of climb, and very wet. That excludes Ben Nevis, but don’t ask. 
Home now though so its back to hashing. 
 
Spotted Dick, Bend Over and Oxfam at the last minute are laying the trail. Bound to include a 
bomb hole with ropes or something. 
 
Hare report is 5 miles with main going off left first with a few surprises. 
 
Well, we go left only to be called back to go down a back alley, climb a staircase over a wall and into 
the main square. Off to the Minster to bump into Ferret and Arse About, who are late again. At least 
AA runs the main as opposed to F, who has a rest and walks the rest of the day. 
 
Tarmac until the river and then some weaving around to the back tracks by the football ground.  
 
Through the fields to the bridge. But why do we need a bridge, cause SD wants a picture.  
 
Unfortunately K9 didn’t get the memo as he is busily swimming whilst we wait patiently. 
 
This could be the first time in years we run the trails on the other side of the river. But, it’s not to be 
today. We have to splash back across the river via the weir, back towards the football ground and 
then dog leg left across the road. 
 
For some reason in two weeks absence everyone has been in training, Wheeze, Wurzle, Anal, Lonely, 
and Chippendale are all sprinting like mad. Well if that is the case let them find the trail through to 
QE. 
 
Curious, with all this excess of energy by the younglings why do I get caught by the first fish hook, 
and they don’t. Jock Strap especially, who is the back marker!!! 
 
Back into town via the cemetery, sports field and another fish hook. At least JS got caught this time, 
but why me again, no sign of C or W at the front either. 
 
With a report of 5 miles today most of us are pulled to the right, i.e. back to the pub. But SD and BO 
seem to want to go left and then add pixie loops. 
 
Past some lovely houses on private roads we get caught by a third fish hook that appears to be 
freshly laid, aaaaaaargh. Photo shoot with a tiny old Austin and then on to the next fish hook, 
***********, the fourth!!!!!!!!! 
 
We finally see the Minster and think it will be easy from here. Nope, BO stops us after the underpass 
as they want us to splash along the river, ducking bridges to finally enter the pub by steps at the back 
door. 
 
Finally, down downs and the good news that Ginger Nut “got man of the match” award at his football 
today, his team lost 8-0, and he was goal keeper. Well you can’t have everything, but he got an 
award, yeah. 
 
So, lots of tarmac, plenty of opportunities to get wet, four fish hooks, old cars and more than 5 miles. 
 



So what did you think? 
 

On On :) 

 


